AGENDA
BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION
COMMISSIONERS
November 4, 2021
8:30 a.m.
Sam Diannitto Boardroom
Los Angeles Fire and Police Pensions Building
701 East 3rd Street, Suite 400
Los Angeles, CA 90013
Important Message to the Public: In accordance with Government Code Section 54953,
subsections (e)(1) and (e)(3), and in light of the State of Emergency proclaimed by the Governor on
March 4, 2020 relating to COVID-19 and ongoing concerns that meeting in person would present
imminent risks to the health or safety of attendees and/or that the State of Emergency continues to
directly impact the ability of members to meet safely in person, the November 4, 2021 meeting of
the Board of Fire and Police Pension Commissioners will be conducted both in the LAFPP
Boardroom and via telephone and/or video conferencing.
Public health regulations mandate that face coverings are required for all attendees, regardless of
vaccination status. Additionally, everyone entering the building is required to take a temperature
scan and must register a temperature lower than 100.4 degrees. Members of the public who wish to
attend the Board meeting in person must comply with these requirements. Alternatively, members
of the public will have the opportunity to observe the meeting and provide public comment
telephonically.
To provide public comment telephonically, please call (669) 900-9128 or (346) 248-7799 and enter
Meeting ID 895 3996 6667 (Please note: Toll charges may apply).
If you do not want to make a public comment, you may stream the meeting from the website
(www.lafpp.com) or call any of the following numbers to access the Council Phone system and listen
to live coverage: (213) 621-CITY (Downtown), (818) 904-9450 (Valley), (310) 471-CITY (Westside),
and (310) 547-CITY (San Pedro Area).
Please refer to www.lafpp.com for more information.
An opportunity for the public to address the Board or Committee about any item on today’s agenda for which there has
been no previous opportunity for public comment will be provided before or during consideration of the item. Members of
the public who wish to speak on any item on today’s agenda are requested to use the telephone number provided above.
Notice to Paid Representatives: If you are compensated to monitor, attend, or speak at this meeting, City law may
require you to register as a lobbyist and report your activity. See Los Angeles Municipal Code §§ 48.01 et seq. More
information is available at ethics.lacity.org/lobbying. For assistance, please contact the Ethics Commission at (213) 9781960 or ethics.commission@lacity.org.
In compliance with Government Code Section 54957.5, non-exempt writings that are distributed to a majority or all of the
Board or applicable Committee of the Board in advance of their meetings may be viewed by clicking on LAFPP’s website

at www.lafpp.com. In addition, if you would like a copy of any record related to an item on the agenda, please contact the
Commission Executive Assistant, at (213) 279-3037 or by e-mail at evange.masud@lafpp.com.
Sign language interpreters, communication access real-time transcription, assistive listening devices, Telecommunication
Relay Services (TRS) or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you
are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend. Due to difficulties in securing
sign language interpreters, five or more business days notice is strongly recommended. For additional information, please
contact the Department of Fire and Police Pensions, (213) 279-3000 voice or (213) 628-7713 TDD.

A.

CALL TO ORDER
1.

Roll Call

B.

GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENTS ON MATTERS WITHIN THE BOARD'S JURISDICTION

C.

REPORTS TO THE BOARD
1.

MANAGER SEARCH FOR PASSIVE U.S. AND NON-U.S. EQUITIES, FIXED
INCOME, AND REAL ASSETS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT SERVICES AND
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

2.

REVIEW OF DIMENSIONAL FUND ADVISORS’ CONTRACT FOR EMERGING
MARKETS EQUITY MANAGEMENT AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

3.

APPROVAL OF PROXY VOTING SERVICES CONTRACT AND POSSIBLE BOARD
ACTION

4.

PRIVATE MARKETS ADVISOR SEARCH AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

5.

WAIVER OF ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE FOR OUTSIDE COUNSEL ADVICE
MEMORANDUM REGARDING FIDUCIARY CONSIDERATIONS OF EARLY STAGE
CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

6.

CONTINGENT UPON BOARD WAIVER OF ATTORNEY-CLIENT PRIVILEGE
PURSUANT TO ITEM C.5 ABOVE, DISCUSSION OF FIDUCIARY
CONSIDERATIONS OF EARLY STAGE VENTURE CAPITAL INVESTMENT

7.

PENSION DIRECT DEPOSIT ADMINISTRATION CONTROLS

8.

BOARD APPROVED ACTUARIAL MEDICAL TREND RATE AND AVERAGE
HEALTH PLAN PREMIUM INCREASE COMPARISON

9.

2021 REMOTE SERVICES MEMBER SURVEY – SUMMARY OF RESULTS
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D.

E.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT
1.

Benefits Actions approved by General Manager on October 21, 2021

2.

Other business relating to Department operations

CONSENT ITEMS
1.

STATUS OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEM REQUESTS AND POSSIBLE BOARD
ACTION

2.

Findings of Fact
a. Stephen H. Cooper – Tier 5

F.

CONSIDERATION OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS

G.

CLOSED SESSION
1.

CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.81 TO
CONSIDER THE PURCHASE OF ONE (1) PARTICULAR, SPECIFIC INVESTMENT
AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

2.

CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.81 TO
CONSIDER THE PURCHASE OF ONE (1) PARTICULAR, SPECIFIC INVESTMENT
AND POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION

3.

CLOSED SESSION PURSUANT TO GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 54956.9(A)
AND (D)(1) TO CONFER WITH, AND/OR RECEIVE ADVICE FROM, LEGAL
COUNSEL REGARDING PENDING LITIGATION (TWO CASES): IN RE ASHINC
CORP, ET AL. V. YUCAIPA AMERICAN ALLIANCE FUND I, LLC, ET AL. (D. DEL.
CASE NO. 12-11564) AND YOUNGMAN V. YUCAIPA AMERICAN ALLIANCE FUND
I, LLC, ET AL. (LASC CASE NO. 21STCV37137)
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS
701 East Third Street, Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 279-3000

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS
DATE:

NOVEMBER 4, 2021

FROM:

RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER

SUBJECT:

PENSION DIRECT DEPOSIT ADMINISTRATION CONTROLS

ITEM: C.7

THIS REPORT IS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES.
BACKGROUND
On April 16, 2021, the California Public Employees’ Retirement System (CALPERS) filed a lawsuit
against a former employee in its retirement benefits services division for taking money from ten (10)
dormant retiree accounts. According to the complaint, the employee took over $685,000 from
dormant accounts and deposited the money into accounts she controlled.
In light of the CALPERS lawsuit, as well as the myriad of other fraudulent activities directed at
pension plans throughout the world, LAFPP management directed staff to conduct a comprehensive
review of our own pension payment administration controls. The goal of this review is to ensure we
are taking appropriate precautions to minimize the risk of theft/fraud from both internal and external
threats.
DISCUSSION
The following information provides a high-level summary of the various controls in place to thwart
potentially fraudulent activity for the direct deposit of pension payments.
Bank Account Setup/Updates
• LAFPP requests that pensioners provide a voided check when setting up or making changes
to their direct deposit accounts.
• Staff confirms the pensioner’s personal information submitted on Direct Deposit forms,
including full name, last four digits of social security number, signature on file, and if the
pensioner is changing to a new account, we request and confirm the current bank routing
and account numbers.
• Staff enters the direct deposit information into PARIS and a supervisor must review and
approve all entries/changes. PARIS has been configured to provide a separation of duties,
such that the system does not allow an individual employee/user to both update and approve
a direct deposit change. PARIS also includes an audit log that stores the user information
for the employee who enters the change and who approves it.
• Direct Deposit forms submitted by pensioners are scanned and stored in our document
imaging system for record keeping.

MyLAFPP Entries
• Pensioners can update their direct deposit information directly by registering for and
accessing their MyLAFPP account. Pensioners are sent an automatic confirmation email if
a change is made to their account.
• If pensioners log into MyLAFPP from a new device (computer, tablet, smartphone, etc.),
PARIS sends a Two-Factor Authentication code to their email address on file. Pensioners
cannot login to MyLAFPP until they re-authenticate. This protects the pensioner from
someone attempting to login to their account from an unrecognized device.
• LAFPP staff does not have access to view or change member MyLAFPP usernames,
passwords, or answers to their account security questions.
Account Errors/Deaths
• If a pensioner moves without notifying LAFPP, mailed monthly pension statements will not
be forwarded by the United States Postal Service and LAFPP will receive the returned
statements. Upon receipt of a returned statement, staff attempts to contact the pensioner
and obtain an updated mailing address. If three months pass and no contact is received
from the pensioner, their payment is suspended. Once an updated address is provided, the
suspension is lifted from the account and the pensioner receives any withheld payments.
• Staff runs a PARIS audit report quarterly to identify multiple pension payments being
deposited to the same bank account.
• Staff generates a daily error report from our bank, Northern Trust. Errors can be due to bad
account numbers provided, incorrect MyLAFPP entries, or if a pensioner passes away and
the deposit is returned. In the case of account errors, the pensioner is contacted and a new
direct deposit form is requested. A manual payment is then processed for the next business
day.
• Northern Trust provides an account verification service, which validates the pensioner’s
name against the routing and bank account numbers. If the name on the bank account does
not match the name on the LAFPP file, the deposit will not be made.
• LAFPP subscribes to a death reporting service. This provides us with a weekly reporting of
any deceased pensioners. We also receive death notifications from family members and the
Fire/Police Relief Associations.
Staff will continue to monitor and assess our existing controls and fraud prevention measures, and
make changes as necessary to mitigate these risks. As part of this effort, staff has future plans to
begin sending confirmation letters via U.S. Mail for any direct deposit changes made to a
pensioner’s account (i.e., for paper forms submitted, as well as changes made via MyLAFPP).
BUDGET
There is no budget impact.
POLICY
There are no policy changes.
CONTRACT DISCLOSURE INFORMATION
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report.
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This report was prepared by:
Kyle Susswain, Manager
Retirement Services Section
RPC:JS:GM:KS
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 279-3000

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS
DATE:

NOVEMBER 4, 2021

FROM:

RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER

ITEM: C.8

SUBJECT: BOARD APPROVED ACTUARIAL MEDICAL TREND RATE AND AVERAGE
HEALTH PLAN PREMIUM INCREASE COMPARISON
THIS REPORT IS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY.
BACKGROUND
Actuarial Medical Trend Rates
Beginning with the June 30, 2007 valuation, Segal, our current Plan actuary, has recommended
that the health care trend assumptions used in the retiree health benefits (“OPEB”) valuation be
reviewed annually due to the volatility and constant innovations present in the healthcare
marketplace. These recommended assumptions are presented to the Board each year (usually in
late September) prior to the completion of the annual actuarial valuation. In developing its
recommendations, each year Segal publishes a set of health care trend assumptions based on the
latest research and information available. This research is then utilized by Segal’s health actuaries
to develop the health care related assumptions that are adopted by the Board. Although it is
identified in the City of Los Angeles Administrative Code as an upper limit to setting the maximum
subsidy, the Actuarial Medical Trend Rates are developed to determine the Plan’s long-term retiree
health benefit liabilities and annual contributions required from the City to fund these benefits.
On September 15, 2021, during the discussion of future agenda items, the Board President inquired
as to how the Board-approved Actuarial Medical Trend Rates compared to premium changes
experienced by pensioners. This report provides a comparison of the historical year-to-year Boardapproved Actuarial Medical Trend Rates and average premium changes for Board-approved health
plans from 2012 to 2021.
DISCUSSION
The table below shows the rate at which premiums changed from year to year for the entire LAFPP
retiree population enrolled in a Board-approved health plan (“Overall Average Premium Change”)
and for all LAFPP retirees enrolled in plans eligible for a non-Medicare subsidy (“Average Premium
Change - Non-Medicare”).

Year
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020
2021

NonMedicare
Medical
Trend Rate
9.00%
8.50%
8.00%
7.00%
6.75%
7.00%
7.00%
7.00%
8.75%
4.75%

Medicare
Medical
Trend Rate
9.00%
8.50%
8.00%
7.00%
6.75%
7.00%
6.50%
6.50%
8.00%
4.50%

Overall Average
Premium Change
2.84%
3.88%
1.51%
6.14%
5.24%
4.77%
4.61%
1.62%
2.30%
-5.35%

Average Premium Change –
Non-Medicare
6.16%
3.66%
3.35%
5.53%
3.99%
3.80%
4.58%
1.53%
2.50%
-1.60%

The graph below illustrates the changes that occurred year to year among the actuarial medical
trend rate, overall average premium increases, and average premium increases for retirees enrolled
in non-Medicare subsidy eligible plans.
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Each year, the Actuarial Medical Trend Rate has exceeded the average rate at which premiums
have changed for retirees enrolled in Board-approved plans. Over the last 9 years, the Medical
Trend Rate has fluctuated between 4.75% and 9%. The overall average change in premiums has
ranged from -5.35% and 6.14%. The average change in premiums for enrollees in Non-Medicare
plans has ranged from -1.60% and 6.16%. In 2013 and 2015-2017, the overall average change in
premiums has been greater than the average change in premiums for Non-Medicare plan enrollees,
due to premiums increasing at a higher rate for Medicare plan enrollees during those years.
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Methodology
Staff analyzed annual valuation data files and transaction records for all pensioners enrolled in
Board-approved plans based on the June 30 pension roll for each given year. To generate the
Overall Average Premium Change, staff computed the average premium increase for all pensioners
enrolled in a Medicare subsidy eligible plan and all pensioners enrolled in a non-Medicare subsidy
eligible plan. Pensioners who participate in the Health Insurance Premium Reimbursement Program
(HIPR) or are not enrolled in a Board-approved plan were not included in the calculations. Staff also
excluded unsubsidized plans and survivor plans to generate the Average Premium Change - NonMedicare.
BUDGET
There is no budget impact as written.
POLICY
There is no change in policy as written.
CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report.

This report was prepared by:
Eunice Zordilla, Manager
Medical and Dental Benefits Section
RPC:JS:GM:EZ:SL:RS
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 279-3000

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS
DATE:

NOVEMBER 4, 2021

FROM:

RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER

ITEM: C.9

SUBJECT: 2021 REMOTE SERVICES MEMBER SURVEY – SUMMARY OF RESULTS
THIS REPORT IS PROVIDED TO THE BOARD FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES.
BACKGROUND
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, LAFPP offices were closed to members and the public in
March 2020 in order to support social distancing and slow the transmission rates of the virus. Most
staff began working remotely and services to members continued without interruption. A new
“COVID-19 Response” page was added to the LAFPP website to provide members and
beneficiaries with information on changes to LAFPP operating procedures and access to City and
other government resources during the closure. Members were also notified through newsletters
and social media accounts and staff also requested assistance from the unions and associations to
disseminate the information. In order to capture feedback from members regarding our new virtual
service offerings, a comprehensive survey was created for all active members and recent retirees.
This survey allowed staff to evaluate the effectiveness of current remote services provided and find
avenues for customer service improvements and staff optimization.
DISCUSSION
The 2021 Remote Services Member Survey was conducted from June 2, 2021, to August 31, 2021.
Email invitations to participate were sent to all active, DROP and recently retired members. A follow
up newsletter article and website posting were also visible to all members.
There was a total of 13,216 emails delivered to valid recipient addresses with 4,903 trackable
opens/read (37% open rate). A total of 372 survey responses were received representing 7.5% of
those who opened the email. This survey was conducted online only via the SurveyMonkey service
provider.
Overall, the survey focused on Active and DROP members who interacted with LAFPP during the
COVID-19 shutdown. While this strategy brings down the eligible participants to significantly lower
numbers than the overall population, it is highly targeted. The demographic representation (not
shown) indicates a normal distribution reflective of our total membership and their years of service.
This survey looked to address three major areas: Telephone Service, Virtual Counseling, and
Webinars/Benefits Education. Below are the survey response highlights:

Telephone Service – For calls placed from March to May 2021 (3-month period prior to survey
release)
• 77% of members indicated that calls were answered promptly and 23% were transferred
to voicemail.
• 24% of calls transferred to voicemail were returned on the same day, while 76% were
returned on the following business day.
• 99% of all respondents found the representative to be helpful and 89% found their
issue/inquiry was resolved in a satisfactory and timely manner.
• Rated suggestions on how incoming calls should be handled during periods of high call
volume - Members would like to see an implementation of an automated option to be
called back at the next availability or routed to a virtual ‘waiting room’ for the next staff
member.
During the administration of this survey, staff has already taken strides to utilize tools provided by
the Department’s new mobile phone service management software and have implemented clear
goals for handling phone calls and voicemails. Management is tracking all calls going to voicemail
and will implement appropriate performance metrics in the near future. Based on member feedback
from this survey, an enhancement of services is being explored to implement an automated caller
queue feature that parks callers while ringing through individual staff extensions.
Virtual Counseling – Conducted by the DROP/Service Pensions Section
• 76% of members agreed that meeting remotely was convenient, 14% were neutral, while
10% disagreed.
• 74% found the scheduling/appointment process to be easy, 18% were neutral, and 8%
found it difficult.
• 62% of counseling attendees would like to see more sessions provided to allow them to
select one that works best with their schedule.
• 52% of all survey respondents prefer mornings for their appointments; 27% afternoons,
16% evenings, and 5% weekends.
• 85% of those who attended agreed that staff presenters were easy to follow and
instructions were clear, with an additional 11% ‘neutral’ rating and 4% ‘disagree’.
• Comments - members expressed gratitude for staff’s availability to answer more
questions in Zoom break out rooms or during follow-up calls.
• Additional Comments:
- “As long as staff continues to be very kind and efficient, I don’t see why the program
would not continue.”
- “Loved the virtual session, I hope this remains.”
- “Being in a group setting was difficult only because you had to listen to other members
questions.”
- “The virtual group session stifles the desire to ask pertinent questions that may only
apply to me.”
- “I commend the staff on taking retirement counseling into the 21st Century. Job well
done.”
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Virtual counseling is currently conducted in a group setting and allows for a more streamlined
process and enhanced staff productivity. Follow-up comments from members who “disagreed” on
the question of convenience or ease of scheduling, reflect the concern of having a singular set time
and date that accommodates most members’ availability or simply prefer having a one-on-one
counseling. Management is reviewing the scheduling process and is exploring the possibility of
providing smaller and more options to members. Additionally, all members are provided individual
counseling upon request, which can be handled over the telephone, via web conference, or inperson (upon the re-opening of LAFPP’s offices). The goal is to provide a variety of efficient service
formats to best meet the needs of our members and their personal preferences.
Webinars/Benefits Education – Conducted by the Communications & Education Section
• 78% of members who attended a webinar will likely attend another webinar and 16% were
‘neutral’.
• 67% of those who attended learned about webinars either as a direct email from LAFPP
or forwarded from a colleague; 18% as a result of logging in to MyLAFPP;
• While 52% of members prefer a morning schedule, some respondents suggested to
conduct webinars during evenings or weekends so spouses/domestic partners can
attend, or for members who are on special duty.
• The top 3 responses from those who answered why they have not attended a webinar:
- “I was not aware that there are webinars.”
- “I have every intention to attend one in the future.”
- “I have a long way to go/Not yet interested in retirement planning.”
- Other Comments: Previously attended in person; Close to retirement, will be attending
DROP/Retirement counseling
Webinars were developed shortly after the March 2020 shut down and in-person seminars were
transitioned to four webinar types. Invitations are sent monthly via email and MyLAFPP notifications
are available upon member sign in. Beginning in November 2020, surveys were sent out
immediately after each event. These webinar survey results are summarized as follows:
• 83% would recommend the webinars, 15% ‘Passives’ and 2% ‘Detractors’.
• 95% of the overall attendees say the schedule works for them, and others suggest a night
or weekend schedule.
• 100% of members found all speakers to be engaging.
• 99% of respondents found the speaker made the topic easier to comprehend, with the
remaining 1% expressing difficulty due to technical issues.
• 80% of members who attended say that at least 50% of the information provided was new
to them.
• 100% found the webinar content to be helpful, with 69% finding it ‘extremely helpful’.
• Additional Comments:
- “I understood better in this format than I did attending the in-person sessions.”
- “Extremely helpful. Speakers were knowledgeable and friendly.”
- “They answered immediately and thoroughly.”
- “It was great, no need for improvement.”
The Communications & Education staff have been refining and enhancing content based on
feedback from members after each session. Questions submitted through chat or during Q&A
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portions were incorporated in the presentation for clarity. Staff is engaged in multiple training
sessions to improve on delivery and technical knowledge of meeting platforms and tools for
smoother transition. An evening webinar was conducted on April 29, 2021 and more will be added
to the schedule in the future.
CONCLUSION
We have learned that the biggest concern in virtual participation was the ability to ask questions.
Speakers are therefore being trained to adapt a more conversational approach to the presentation
and citing multiple examples that can elicit questions. When appropriate, breaks are provided for
asking questions and after-meeting follow-up calls are encouraged. Management will also be
implementing surveys at all points of service to get an immediate response and clearer follow-up
points from members.
Results from this survey will be utilized in the planning of future services to provide flexibility for our
members.
BUDGET
There is no budget impact.
POLICY
There are no policy changes.
CONTRACT DISCLOSURE INFORMATION
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report.
This report was prepared by:
Stephen Bayutas, Benefits Analyst
Communications & Education Section
RPC:JS:CT:SB
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DEPARTMENT OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSIONS
701 E. 3rd Street, Suite 200
Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 279-3000

REPORT TO THE BOARD OF FIRE AND POLICE PENSION COMMISSIONERS
DATE:

NOVEMBER 4, 2021

FROM:

RAYMOND P. CIRANNA, GENERAL MANAGER

ITEM: E.1

SUBJECT: STATUS AND DISCUSSION OF FUTURE AGENDA ITEM REQUESTS AND
POSSIBLE BOARD ACTION
RECOMMENDATION
That the Board:
1) Approve the status of the attached Future Agenda Item Requests as reflected on Attachment
I (Active Projects); and,
2) Approve the status of the attached Future Agenda Item Requests as reflected on Attachment
II (Completed Projects).
BACKGROUND
On September 2, 2021 the Board considered a report providing a status update on all Future
Agenda Items requested by the Board since July 2020. At that time, the Board approved the status
of the 44 items and asked that a status report be provided at every meeting. The Board also asked
that “Completed” projects be separated to more easily focus on the Active projects. This report is
responsive to that request.
DISCUSSION
Attachment I reflects the updated status of 14 active projects, with project updates since the last
report highlighted in yellow. Staff is available to answer any questions the Board may have.
BUDGET
There is no budgetary impact related to this report.
POLICY
There are no policy revisions associated with this report.
CONTRACTOR DISCLOSURE INFORMATION
There is no contractor disclosure information required with this report.
This report was prepared by:
William S. Raggio, Executive Officer
Administrative Operations Division
RPC:WSR
Attachments:

Status of Future Agenda items (Att. I – Active Items; Att. II – Completed Items)

Attachment I
(1 of 3)

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - ACTIVE ITEMS (AS OF 10-21-2021)
Item
No.

Board Meeting
Date

Description of Requested Item

Requesting
Commissioner

Status

1

10/7/2021

Overview of PARIS Issues

Zimmon

Pending

2

9/15/2021

Emerging Manager Program to include disabled persons.

3

9/15/2021

Compare LAFPP health plan premiums to historical actuarial medical
trend rates

4

9/15/2021

RVK to provide non-real estate leverage education

5

6

9/15/2021

8/5/2021

SEC Policy Amendment included in Investment Policy

Shortening Tier 2 Amortization from 70 years to a shorter period.

Disposition
Staff anticipates providing a report to the
Board in early 2022.

Weber

Scheduled

Policy change will be presented to the Board
as part of the proposed Investment Policy at
either the November 11/18 meeting or the
12/2 meeting.

Pendleton

Scheduled

Report will be provided to the Board on
11/04/21

Buzzell

Pending

Investment staff will coordinate with RVK to
present this education in December.

Scheduled

Policy change will be presented to the Board
as part of the proposed Investment Policy at
either the November 11/18 meeting or the
12/2 meeting.

Buzzell

Scheduled

Discussion on Actuarial Funding Policy was
provided on 09/15/21. LAFPP staff will return
to the Board with proposed actuarial funding
policy changes on 2/17/2022.

Buzzell

Scheduled

Outside counsel is drafting the response.
Report is scheduled for 11/04/21.

Vega

Outside Counsel Report requested on investing with a manager who
excludes U.S. born citizens. Would the Board be charged with
discrimination based on national origin?
7

7/15/2021

The Outside Counsel Report should also discuss whether the Board is
meeting it due diligence and prudent person standards, by investing in
a money manager who would distribute funds to a company that does
not have a product or revenue. This advice would also address earlystage seed companies.

Attachment I
(2 of 3)

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - ACTIVE ITEMS (AS OF 10-21-2021)
Item
No.

Board Meeting
Date

8

7/15/2021

Description of Requested Item

Commemoration for Tom Lopez. "CIO Wall or some type of
dedication."

Requesting
Commissioner

Status

Nathanson

Pending

Staff is working with a plaque vendor on
design and cost.

Babcock

Ongoing

Staff and investment consultants provide
updates to the Board either quarterly or semiannually through various reports. The latest
private equity Specialized Manager report was
provided on 08/19/21.

Nathanson

Pending

Staff is working with a plaque vendor on
design and cost.

Disposition

9

6/17/2021

Emerging Manager Program tracking. Commissioner Vega
commented she would make sure this was done.

10

6/3/2021

Dedication to Tom Lopez in the board room, CIO wall or hall of fame.

11

6/3/2021

RVK and staff to give more education on value vs. growth.

Navarro

Scheduled

RVK was requested to provide further
information on this topic in December.

12

3/4/2021

(CF 20-1606) Update/discussion on City Council motion on Healthcare
Options for Active and Retirees

Zimmon

Ongoing

The Council Motions were approved
instructing the CAO to report back with
options. No action taken to date.

13

2/18/2021

Private Equity Emerging Managers Program not mirrored on Real
Estate side. Are there any other pension funds that have an emerging
managers program on real estate investments?

Babcock

Pending

Staff will discuss with Townsend and request
Townsend to present to the Board in
December.

Attachment I
(3 of 3)

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - ACTIVE ITEMS (AS OF 10-21-2021)
Item
No.

14

Board Meeting
Date

Description of Requested Item

1/21/2021

Discuss updating Investment Policies to include $100 million minimum
fund size in private equity policy. Currently $100 million minium fund
size provision is only in real estate policy.

Requesting
Commissioner

Status

Disposition

Buzzell

Scheduled

On 08/19/21, the Board approved an increase
from $80 million to $100 Million to a core
fund. This policy change will be incorporated
into the next Investment Policy revision on
November 18, 2021.

STATUS
Completed
Pending
Ongoing
Scheduled

COUNT
0
5
2
7

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
0%
36%
14%
50%

TOTAL

14

100%

Attachment II
(1 of 5)

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-21-2021)

Item
No.

Board Meeting
Date

Requesting
Commissioner

Status

1

10/21/2021

Navarro

Completed

Report provided to the Board on 10/21/21

2

10/21/2021

Navarro

Completed

Report provided to the Board on 10/21/21

3

9/15/2021

Pendleton

Completed

4

9/2/2021

Report back on Semi-Annual or Annual Legal Affairs Report.

Pendleton

Completed

Staff report approved by the Board on
9/15/21.

5

8/19/2021

Report on Downtown Crenshaw

Buzzell

Completed

Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

6

7/15/2021

Status of Future Agenda Item report backs.

Navarro

Completed

Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

7

7/1/2021

Full conversation around leverage as it pertains to real estate.
Navarro commented understanding leverage in the investment world
is more important than just real estate. RVK commented they could
cover the non-real estate part of that.

Pendleton

Completed

Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

8

7/1/2021

Pendleton

Completed

Information was provided in 07/15/2021
Monthly Report

9

7/1/2021

Zimmon

Completed

Information provided in 08/19/21 Monthly
Report.

10

6/3/2021

Recognize Commissioner Babcock for her service

Buzzell

Completed

Commissioner Babcock was recognized during
6/17/2021 Board Meeting.

11

5/20/2021

Amending President and Vice President Election Policy to allow
consecutive term

Nathanson

Completed

Board report approved on 06/03/21.

12

5/20/2021

Crenshaw Property - Public was told item would be agendized. If the
property has not sold, item should be agendized.

Buzzell

Completed

Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

Description of Requested Item

Quicker turnaround on HIPR
HIPR Program and increasing the frequency of reimbursement to HIPR
members that pay for their medical.
2022 Board Calendar to include major and religious holidays that may
conflict for Board Members.

Aging report that indicates how many activate disability cases we have
and where they are in the process.
Look at regular pensions. This year there were more regular pensions
than expected that required the movement of some funds. It would
be good to look at the trend line on those and to look into the future
what that looks like.

Disposition

Report provided to the Board on 10/21/21

Attachment II
(2 of 5)

REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-21-2021)

Item
No.

Board Meeting
Date

Requesting
Commissioner

Status

Disposition

13

5/6/2021

Navarro

Completed

Report provided to Board on 05/20/2021 titled
"NEWSLETTERS AND COMMUNITIONS SENT TO
MEMBERS".

14

5/6/2021

Nathanson

Completed

Board report approved on 06/03/21.

15

3/18/2021

Buzzell

Completed

The 115 Trust report was presented to the
Board on 05/20/21.

16

3/18/2021

LAFRA open enrollment - Board approving plans

Nathanson

Completed

17

3/4/2021

LAFRA Requesting USI presentation be moved up.

Nathanson

Completed

18

2/4/2021

(CF 20-1606) City Council motion on Healthcare Options for Active and
Retirees. Agendize item asap.

Buzzell

Completed

Staff report provided on 02/18/21.

19

2/4/2021

Full discussion on real estate portfolio. It sounds like there might be
investments to make in the next few years and whether we can deploy
capital through building and expanding AEW's mandate.

Pendleton

Completed

On 05/20/21, Townsend presented their "View
of the World" to the Board.

20

1/21/2021

Update on LAFPP website traffic and analytics. Pendleton added to
include adding where are people abandoning the website.

Nathanson

Completed

Board report provided on 02/18/2021 "LAFPP
WEBSITE ANALYTICS AND POSSIBLE BOARD
ACTION".

1/7/2021

Shareholder lawsuits against Oracle and Facebook with respect to the
companies representing diversity and not actually meeting diversity
efforts that they represent. Vega requested City Attorney have
shareholder lawsuit lawyers talk about this and give a presentation.

Vega

Completed

Cohen Milstein provided a presentation to the
Board on 03/18/21.

1/7/2021

Update from the real estate investment group whether from
Townsend or AEW on how our real estate is performining. Any issues
with tenants, office, etc.?

Completed

Verbal update by AEW on separate account
properties on 02/04/21. Townsend provided
the "Real Estate Perfromance Review" on
05/06/21.

21

22

Description of Requested Item

Pendleton mentioned there was the item from Navarro regarding
communications to members.
Amending President and Vice President Election Policy to allow
consecutive term
115 Trust is nearing 3 years. He would like the City Attorney to review
the Charter language that was approved when IRS § 415 amendments
were made to the Charter.

Nathanson

Approval of the LAFRA health plans was
presented on 04/01/21.
The USI presentation was provided on
04/01/21.

Attachment II
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REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-21-2021)

Item
No.

23

Board Meeting
Date

12/17/2020

Description of Requested Item

Discussion on LAFPP press and communication. LAFPP is not taking
advantage of the leadership we are displaying in the pension world.

Requesting
Commissioner

Pendleton

Status

Disposition

Completed

Report provided to Board on 02/18/2021 titled
"LAFPP Press Release Information and Possible
Board Action". On 5/6/21, Board approved
Governance Policy amendment requiring the
Board President's review and approval of all
press releases.

24

12/17/2020

Report from staff assigned to Diversity Program - What will be done
going into 2021?

Weber

Completed

Portfolio Advisors presented the ILPA DAI
Initiative on 01/21/21. Follow up discussion on
the ILPA Initiative on 02/18/21. The Board
approved a Business Plan Project for 2021-22
regarding the ILPA Initiative.

25

11/19/2020

Media updates - Complaint re Crenshaw. Requesting presentation
from City Attorney regarding Crenshaw. Babcock asked to include
fund manager to have comments on this.

Buzzell

Completed

Report provided to Board on 09/02/2021.

Completed

On Nevember 5, 2020, the Board discussed the
Unconstratined Fixed Income Mandate. The
Board retained the two percent allocation to
the Unconstrained Mandate and re-confirmed
the contract with Reams. The Board requested
RVk and Staff to cmplete a desk search on
potential managers. On March 4, 2021 RVK
provided a report on Unconstrained managers.
Payden and Rygel also presented to the Board.

26

10/15/2020

Report from RVK and Staff as to whether to continue subsection of our
fund portfolio designated to unconstrained managers or combine into
one account.

Buzzell

Attachment II
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REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-21-2021)

Item
No.

Board Meeting
Date

Description of Requested Item

Requesting
Commissioner

Status

10/1/2020

After UFLAC presentation, Navarro would like to go to the other plans
and ask "What's your plan for your frozen participants?" Navarro is
asking City Attorney for legal opinion "Do we have a fiduciary
responsibility to the frozen 2% members?"

Navarro

Completed

Advice provided to the Board on 12/03/20.

28

10/1/2020

Pendleton would like to see future presentations by managers that
come up for review to have some general basic information.
Nathanson added he would like to see the dollar impact.

Pendleton

Completed

Reports indicated initial allocation, returns for1yr, qtr, 3, 5 year since inception and Calendar
1, 3, and 5 years. The Managers current assets
under management and current LAFPP amount
is included.

29

10/1/2020

Recognize on LAFPP's website Airport and Port police.

Nathanson

Completed

Information provided in the 10/15/20 Monthly
Report to the Board.

30

9/3/2020

Workers' Compensation Recapture Discussion (delaying payment that
then goes to the general fund).

Nathanson

Completed

Resolved with policy change on 11/05/20

31

9/3/2020

Work Comp Recapture Aging Report - How much money the fund is
out because of our decision making?

Nathanson

Completed

32

8/6/2020

Discussion of LAFPP going completely paperless and staff
telecommuting.

Pendleton

Completed

33

8/6/2020

Financial advisors shouldn't report numbers that are old. Look at
getting some reporting standards.

Nathanson

Completed

27

Disposition

Completed. The Board eliminated the Work
Comp recapture suspension program on
10/15/20.
The GM presented his future Operating Vision
to the Board on 1/21/21.
Discussed in Portfolio Advisors' presentation
on 11/05/20 concerning the lag time in
obtaining performance information.

Attachment II
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REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS - COMPLETED ITEMS (AS OF 10-21-2021)

Item
No.

Board Meeting
Date

Description of Requested Item

34

7/16/2020

Release of documents from 2016 that were discussed between the
City Attorney's Office and people from the pension department.

35

7/2/2020

Request to hear from Reed Smith regarding outside fiduciary counsel
at the next meeting.

7/2/2020

The Board reconsider Avante Capital Partners SBIC III LP again.
Commissioner Vega made a motion for reconsideration.

7/2/2020

Board consider creating another Ad Hoc Committee to look into our
emerging manager program moving forward to look at ways to
enhance it. Potentially reach out to other entities on how they are
running their program. Are there opportunities to use our experiences
at the local level whether it be through LAUSD or through other school
systems within Los Angeles area where we can do some outreach and
put some young people on the path to being involved in areas that
would be benefical to the pension fund.

36

37

Requesting
Commissioner

Status

Disposition

Buzzell

Completed

Anya stated there were written memorandum
from that time that the Board may choose to
release to the public. GM stated discussion
started in late 2015 with a memo that
ReedSmith drafted and resulted in the
formation of an ad hoc committee. GM sent
all Board members these transmittals on
7/30/20.

Nathanson

Completed

Completed

Vega/Salimpour Motion passed to reconsider
the item passed 9/0. Fairview presented the
fund on 7/16/20 and the Board approved the
fund.

Weber

Completed

An Ad Hoc Committee was formed but
dissolved after the first meeting was canceled.
The Board President elected to have this
discussion at the full Board and pursue efforts
in various areas.

STATUS
Completed
Pending
Ongoing
Scheduled

COUNT
37
0
0
0

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
100%
0%
0%
0%

TOTAL

37

100%

Vega

